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There has been recent widespread media coverage of events that involve murder-suicide. In this paper, the author does an extensive literature review of studies about murder-suicide. The purpose is to determine whether the incidence of murder-suicide is increasing and what its risk factors are. The results of this review show that the incidence of murder-suicide remains at under 0.001%. Risk factors for murder-suicide are based on relationship between perpetrator and victims, history of domestic violence, sex or perpetrator and victim, age of perpetrator, presence of divorce/separation, use of weapon, and history of mental illness. This paper shows that the incidence of murder-suicide is low, stable, and similar to what has been reported in the past. There are, however, some distinct risk factors for murder-suicide including: substance abuse (not as common), mostly male perpetrators, depression (more common), and older male caregivers are at risk.


On June 26, 2007, a professional wrestler strangled his wife, suffocated his 7-year-old son, and then hanged himself.1 On January 18, 2008, an aunt was taking her niece and nephew to her house for a weekend stay.2 While en route, she pulled over, took off her clothes and those of her niece and nephew, and carried the children into on-coming traffic. All three were killed. On that same day in New Jersey, an executive vice-president of a bankrupt mortgage company broke his wife’s neck and then killed himself by jumping off a bridge.3 On February 14, 2008, a former student walked into a crowded auditorium at Northern Illinois University and shot 21 people, killing six of them, before he shot and killed himself.4

These tragic events are examples of murder-suicide, defined as a homicide that is followed by the suicide of the perpetrator within one week.5 Some experts consider the homicides to be simply a side effect of the suicide, wherein the specific decision to kill oneself precipitates a perceived necessity to kill others. Other experts say that murder-suicide cannot be categorized with either homicides or suicides but is actually a distinct behavior. Although there are some common risk factors among perpetrators of homicide, suicide, and murder-suicide, the latter behavior has some distinct characteristics. Although murder-suicide is a rare event, it is widely publicized in the media, and therefore such events may seem to be increasing in frequency. This review examines whether the rate of murder-suicide is rising.

In this article the information collected by Marzuk et al.5 in 1992 summarizing the data on murder-suicide up to that point will be reviewed. Then, after a review of the current literature, the recent incidence and the characteristics of murder-suicide will be examined.

Background

As of 1992, the incidence of murder-suicide in the United States and other western countries was shown to be stable throughout the previous 40 years. The incidence did not change even though the homicide-only rates may have been higher in one area or extremely low in another. In 1983, Coid6 reviewed 17 studies from 1900 until 1979 that involved 10 nations and found that the murder-suicide incidence was surprisingly similar and constant. He found the incidence to be between 0.2 and 0.3 per 100,000. In countries and states with high homicide rates, the percentages of those that were murder-suicides were low, and in those places with low homicide rates, the percentage of murder-suicides was high. The same was found with the suicide rate. Marzuk et al.5 also
described a survey from *Time* magazine that looked at the murder-suicide rate in one week and conservatively estimated that the incidence in the United States was 0.2–0.3/100,000 per year.

Murder-suicides occur across all demographics, but who commits them? Marzuk et al. proposed a set of typologies that describe the relationship between the perpetrator and the victim. These typologies seem to include the majority of murder-suicides. They are: amorous jealousy, declining health, filicide-suicide, familicide, and extrafamilial. These will be discussed further later in the article.

The attention given to murder-suicides in the past several years could make it seem that the incidence is increasing, but the trend has not been well-studied. The landmark papers that have documented the incidence were both written before 1993, and many of the studies they relied on were published much earlier. Since 1993, there have been only a handful of studies looking at the incidence. In this article we will review these more recent studies and look at the data involved to determine whether the incidence is increasing.

**Methods**

A PubMed search was performed with the terms murder-suicide [ti], homicide-suicide [ti], and homicide-suicide AND families, followed by a search through Psych-info, Sociological Abstracts, and Criminology: A SAGE Full Text Collection for the terms murder-suicide and homicide suicide. The articles by West and Coid were found in the references of the article by Marzuk et al. Sixteen papers were reviewed.

**Results**

**Incidence of Murder-Suicide**

In the following studies, various geographic locations and the overall murder-suicide rate were examined over a period more recent than the previously mentioned papers. Because most states and counties do not keep murder-suicide statistics, the investigators in most studies looked at county medical examiner reports and compiled their murder-suicide data from them. In one study, Malphurs and Cohen conducted internet surveillance for murder-suicide by using a newspaper search engine.

Hannah et al. compared the overall murder-suicide rates in central Virginia during two periods: 1980–1984 and 1990–1994. These periods had rates close to the previously calculated incidences at 0.34 and 0.38, respectively, per 100,000. The rates from 1988 to 1991 in Fulton County, Georgia, were examined by Hanzlick and Koponen, and the incidence was slightly higher than expected, at 0.46 per 100,000. Campanelli and Gilson examined records in New Hampshire from 1995 to 2000 and found the incidence to be 0.26 per 100,000.

Malphurs and Cohen conducted an internet survey of newspapers in all U.S. states from 1997 to 1999. They found that the incidence was lower than that determined previously, but their methodology most likely caused an underestimate of the actual number. Comstock et al. studied the murder-suicide incidence in Oklahoma between 1994 and 2001. They reviewed the medical examiner records of the state and found that during this time the incidence of murder-suicide was 0.3 per 100,000 and that it was stable during those eight years.

Cohen et al. studied murder-suicide in older people and compared the rate in this population to that in younger people. They examined both populations in two different areas in Florida and found that both had an elevated incidence of murder-suicide. The under-55-year age group had an incidence range of 0.3 to 0.7 per 100,000, and the over-55 population had an incidence range of 0.4 to 0.9 per 100,000. Bossarte et al. used data from the National Violent Death Reporting System (NVDRS) to study the characteristics of murder-suicide in 2003 and 2004. The database contains data on violent deaths in participating states. They found an incidence of 0.230 per 100,000 in 2003 and 0.238 in 2004.

As shown in Table 1, across jurisdictions the rate seems to have a range similar to that in Marzuk et al., which is 0.2–0.3/100,000 per year. The perception from media reports would be that the incidence is greatly increasing, but the data that we have collected show murder-suicide to be a very rare event that seems relatively constant, remaining at an overall incidence of approximately 0.2–0.3/100,000 per year.

**Characteristics of Murder-Suicide**

**Relationship**

Most murder-suicides are spousal/consortial, involving a man killing his wife, girlfriend, ex-wife, or ex-girlfriend. Marzuk et al. wrote that, “The triggering event is often the female’s rejection of her lover.
and her immediate threat of withdrawal or estrangement” (Ref. 5, p 3180). In their newspaper surveillance study, Malphurs and Cohen found that 70.5 percent of all murder-suicides were spousal/consortial. They also found that 10.5 percent were infanticides, 8.7 percent were extrafamilial, and 6.5 percent were familicides (destruction of the entire family). Saleva et al. studied homicide-suicide in Finland for one year and found that 90 percent of the victims were spouses and/or children, and 100 percent were family members. Bossarte et al. found that homicide-suicides with victims younger than 15 were primarily perpetrated by parents (73.9%).

A subset of spousal/consortial murder-suicides is that of declining health and caregiver. In the older population, a large number of spousal/consortial murder-suicides are a male caregiver killing his ailing wife and then himself.

Sex

Most murder-suicides are perpetrated by men. Travis et al. found that 100 percent of the perpetrators of murder-suicides committed in England and Wales from 1991 to 2005 were male. The authors then reviewed many papers that mentioned the sex of the perpetrators and found that almost all were male. Of the 21 articles that Travis reviewed, 16 of them reported that more than 90 percent of perpetrators were male. The lowest percentage of male perpetrators was 60 percent, found by West in a study of records from 1948 to 1962. Bossarte et al. found that 30.6 percent of men who killed their intimate partner also committed suicide.

Age

Most studies reported that the mean age of perpetrators was 40 to 50 years. The age ranges, however, covered almost all decades. In the study by Travis et al., the age range was 19 to 86 years. In a recent paper on filicide-suicide, Friedman et al. reported that fathers who killed their offspring and then themselves were usually older (mean age, 38.2 years) than mothers (mean age, 31.8 years). Salari concluded that older men (>60 years) who are suicidal “must be recognized as a potential threat to others, primarily their partner” (Ref. 18, p 441).

Cohen et al. found that 83 percent of murder-suicides in the older age groups (over 55 years) were of the spousal/consortial type. In the younger groups the percentage was almost the same, at 79 percent. They found some distinct differences, however, between murder-suicides committed by younger and older people. For example, the older couples were more likely to have medical illnesses, whereas the younger couples were more likely to have a history of verbal discord. Separation was also predominant among the younger couples, but was not as frequent in the older couples. The incidence of murder-suicide in those older than 55 years of age was double that in those younger than 55.

The average age of perpetrators of murder-suicide was much older than that of those who commit homicide alone.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Reported Incidence</th>
<th>Murder-Suicide Incidents, n</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marzuk et al.</td>
<td>0.2–0.3*</td>
<td>11 incidents; 22 deaths</td>
<td>1 week in 1989</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen et al.</td>
<td>0.3–0.7 in &lt;55-year age group*</td>
<td>89 incidents in &lt;55-year group</td>
<td>1988–1994</td>
<td>Southeast and West Central Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah et al.</td>
<td>0.34 and 0.38*</td>
<td>53 incidents;</td>
<td>1980–1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>116 deaths</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanzlick and Koponen</td>
<td>0.46*</td>
<td>12 incidents; 26 deaths</td>
<td>1988–1991</td>
<td>Fulton County, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campanelli and Gilson</td>
<td>0.26*</td>
<td>16 incidents</td>
<td>1995–2000</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comstock et al.</td>
<td>0.3*</td>
<td>73 incidents; 162 deaths</td>
<td>1994–2001</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bossarte et al.</td>
<td>0.23*</td>
<td>65 homicides;</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>NVDRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>144 homicides</td>
<td></td>
<td>(multiple states)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Per 100,000.

Police Families

Violanti studied homicide-suicides perpetrated by police officers against their families. The results suggest that the incidence of homicide-suicide among police officers and their families is increasing. Almost all cases of police family homicide-suicide were committed with the police service firearm.
Substance Use

Most of the information from murder-suicide studies showed that substance involvement in murder-suicide was about half that found in homicide alone. In the New Hampshire study, 31 percent of perpetrators tested positive for alcohol, and 16 percent had a history of chronic alcoholism. Palermo et al. found that 27 percent had used alcohol and 21 percent were legally intoxicated. In England and Wales, Travis et al. reported that 30 percent of perpetrators tested positive for alcohol, and 22 percent were intoxicated. Palermo et al. found that 27 percent had used alcohol and 21 percent were legally intoxicated. In studying filicide-suicides, Friedman et al. found that 10 percent of the parents who killed their children had a history of alcohol and drug abuse. The authors commented, however, that this rate was most likely an underestimate, because the presence or absence of drugs and alcohol was not always reported by the medical examiner.

Criminal History

While past behavior can be a helpful indicator of future behavior, the perpetrators of murder-suicide usually had a low rate of criminal behavior. In their filicide-suicide study, Friedman et al. found that only 10 percent of mothers and 25 percent of fathers had a criminal history. In the Florida study of older perpetrators of murder-suicide, Malphurs and Cohen compared two different populations and found that older couples in southeast Florida were five times as likely to be involved in a lawsuit or criminal behavior than were older couples in west central Florida.

Employment

Full-time employment was not protective of murder-suicides. Palermo et al. found that 77 percent of the perpetrators of murder-suicide were employed full time. In the filicide-suicide study, 30 percent of the mothers and 90 percent of the fathers were employed.

Divorce and Separation

A common contributing factor found in most studies was estrangement. In a study in central Virginia, Hannah et al. found that the precipitating co-factor in 48 to 73 percent of the cases was impending divorce or separation. In the New Hampshire study, Campanelli and Gilson found that only 31 percent of the pairs involved occupied the same home at the time of the murder-suicide. Palermo et al. found that 31.7 percent had filed for divorce or separated. Comstock et al. found in Oklahoma that 30.1 percent had a current divorce or estrangement. Cohen et al. reported that more than half of the younger couples involved in murder-suicides had separated.

Weapon

The overwhelming weapon of choice of the perpetrator of a murder-suicide was a firearm. In the newspaper surveillance study, Malphurs and Cohen found that 85.8 percent of the perpetrators used firearms, whereas Hanzlick and Koponen reported 92 percent. Hannah et al. determined that 94 percent used firearms. The New Hampshire study showed that 75 percent killed with firearms. Palermo et al. found that 94 percent used firearms. In the Oklahoma study, 97.3 percent of the murder-suicides were carried out with firearms. In their study of older people in Florida, Malphurs and Cohen reported that 100 percent of the incidents involved firearms. Friedman et al. noted that in filicide-suicides, firearms were used 73 percent of the time. In England and Wales, Travis et al. sought to determine whether tougher gun laws had decreased the rate of murder-suicides. They found that the number of murder-suicides involving firearms decreased to 16 percent, but the overall murder-suicide rate remained constant. In their study, the primary method of homicide was strangulation (36%).

Sex of the Victim

In almost all murder-suicides (of which most were between intimate partners) the victims were female. Campanelli and Gilson showed that 88 percent of the victims in their New Hampshire survey were female. Their results were consistent with the findings of mostly female victims (83%) in police family homicide-suicides.

History of Mental Illness

In several studies, the authors commented that the person who knew the perpetrator best was killed, and therefore it would have been difficult to perform a psychological autopsy. Most authors agree that depression was the leading diagnosis found in murder-suicide perpetrators. As noted herein, recent separation or impending divorce was often a major
contributing factor, and Palermo et al.\textsuperscript{20} noted that depression often follows a breakup and then triggers the murder-suicide event. Campanelli and Gilson\textsuperscript{11} found in New Hampshire that 38 percent of those who committed murder-suicide were depressed. Rosenbaum\textsuperscript{22} found that most murder-suicide perpetrators had depression, whereas none of the homicide-only sample in his study did. Malphurs and Cohen,\textsuperscript{21} in the study of spousal homicide-suicide in older persons, determined that 65 percent of murder-suicide perpetrators were depressed. On autopsy, none of them tested positive for antidepressants. The authors further found that many of the perpetrators had been prescribed benzodiazepines by their primary care physicians. In a study of homicide-suicide in older persons, Cohen \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{13} found that in the two groups of older persons studied, 37 and 19 percent had depression. In 171 cases of murder-suicide, only two of the perpetrators tested positive for antidepressants. In the filicide-suicide study\textsuperscript{17} more than 80 percent of the parents had a history of psychiatric problems, and 57 percent were depressed.

\textbf{History of Domestic Violence}

Although domestic violence is common in filicide alone, only 15 percent of fathers and 30 percent of mothers had a history of committing physical abuse.\textsuperscript{17} In other types of murder-suicide, domestic violence seemed to be somewhat more common. In the New Hampshire study,\textsuperscript{11} of the spousal/consortial murder-suicides, 54 percent had a history of domestic violence. Rosenbaum\textsuperscript{22} found that a history of physical abuse and frequent separations was a risk factor for murder-suicide. Malphurs and Cohen\textsuperscript{21} noted when comparing murder-suicide perpetrators to suicide-alone control subjects that 25 percent of the murder-suicide perpetrators had a history of domestic violence compared with only 5 percent of the control subjects. Oddly, the marital relationships of the murder-suicide couples were described overall as being closer than those of couples in which one partner committed suicide alone. The Oklahoma study,\textsuperscript{12} determined that 9.6 percent of murder-suicide perpetrators had a history of domestic violence.

\textbf{Comparison of Risk Factors}

How do risk factors for murder-suicide differ from risk factors for suicide or homicide alone? Murder-suicide was disproportionately perpetrated by males. Many of the studies had 100 percent male perpetrators,\textsuperscript{10,13,16,21} and the others were close to it. Females committed almost half of the spousal homicides, yet they very rarely committed murder-suicide.\textsuperscript{5} In filicide, fathers were almost two times more likely to kill themselves after murdering a child than were mothers. Murder-suicide perpetrators are usually older than those committing homicide alone.\textsuperscript{5,17} In older persons, those who committed murder-suicide were more likely to be caregivers than were those who committed suicide alone.\textsuperscript{21} Substance intoxication did not play as big a role in murder-suicide as it did in homicide alone.\textsuperscript{11,16,17,20,21} Depression was much more likely in those who committed murder-suicide than in those who committed homicide alone.\textsuperscript{22}

Murder-suicide and homicide and suicide perpetrators had some factors in common. Perpetrators of murder-suicide and suicide alone had high levels of depression and low levels of antidepressant treatment. In most, their emotional state at the time of the events was exacerbated by using substances. The weapon of choice was frequently a gun, and having access to one was a risk factor for all three types of occurrence.

\textbf{Conclusions}

The review showed murder-suicide as a rare event that shares characteristics with both homicide and suicide but has some distinct characteristics. Studies show a relatively constant rate of occurrence that was unrelated to the overall rate of homicides or suicides. It does not seem that the incidence is increasing, although the coverage in the media of murder-suicide may be on the rise.

Because murder-suicide is such a rare event, to screen for it is not feasible without many false positives. However, the literature reveals some characteristics that may be helpful when performing a risk assessment. There are certain clinical presentations that should alert mental health professionals to be suspicious of the risk of possible murder-suicide: a middle-aged man who is recently separated or facing pending estrangement from his intimate partner and who is depressed and has access to firearms; or an older male who is the primary caregiver for a spouse who is ill or debilitated, where there is a recent onset of new illness in the male, depression, and access to firearms. A risk assessment should include determining the chance of involvement not only in suicide and homicide, but also in murder-suicide as a perpetrator or a victim.
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